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In this Issue:
Vale Kevyn Brown
Presidents message, & Secretary's reports, .
Upgoming events “. Rego’s Due Save the date for the Melbourne Cup Weekend Rally,
parts for sale and items of interest.

Cancelled Meeting Friday 11th June Ashburton Library 8 PM
Covid restrictions apply.
MTFCV web page address: www.mtfcv.com

Please note submissions to July Edition of TTorque to be received by the Editor
no later than 28th June
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Presidents Message
Greetings to all,
The year seems to be passing quickly around us Autumn is over & Winter is here. Short daylight hours & chilly weather.
I always look forward to the winter solstice that means we are leaving winter behind & heading
for warmer days & plenty of daylight.
Well here we go again with Covid lockdowns! Having to cancel the San Remo run was a big disappointment. Especially when the weather was excellent for travelling! We will reschedule the
rally as soon as we can & weather permits.
Our Warburton-Marysville drive was a great day with eleven members attending. We even saw
snow on the ground! Alas not enough to build a Snow Quokka though. The Acheron Way is a
brilliant drive!
Our 2021 Cup weekend rally is to be held in Bairnsdale area hosted by the Bairnsdale Classic
Car Club. We will be shown all manner of sights etc in & around the area.
Our accommodation will be centred at Swan Reach Holiday Park, 2143 Princes Hwy, Swan
Reach. 51564366 The club has arranged for cabins to be held in MTFCV name. So, when you
book mention you are with the MTFCV group. We were keen to secure cabins/ camp sites early
to avoid any housing problems in Nov. "The early bird theory!"
Swan Reach is 20Km east of Bairnsdale on Princes Hwy & the Holiday Park is over the river
east of town centre on the LHS. Please let the committee know so we can advise Bairnsdale
Club of attending numbers for catering etc.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES:- Your Committee are always open for future rally & activity suggestions.
If you have any ideas please share them with us so we can have an interesting calendar.
SAFETY! Another reminder to permit holders. Remember that it is the Owner/Drivers responsibility to have your car/vehicle in safe working order.
Download our club checklist. Carry out a safety check on your car & repair/adjust any faults you
uncover. If in doubt, ask a club safety officer for advice.
TREASURER WANTED!!! Don`t forget we will be needing a Club Treasurer as our current
treasurer is retiring in September. If you can help the Club, please speak to a Committee
member or ring Rhonda for a job description.
Well that`s all for now,
Good Health & Safe Driving
"See You Over the Running Board"
Dave & Chez
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Ann Cupid (Secretary)
General Meeting Minutes

Minutes:

Friday 14th May 2021

Meeting Opened on Friday 14th May at 8.10 pm by President David Weatherhead at the Ashburton library Ashburton.
New Members: Leighton Peacock from Endeavour Hills with a 1926 Tourer.
Graham Leham from Narre Warren. Claudette Fahey from Warrandyte, Stephen Spicer from Park Orchards
Visitors: Nil.
Present: As per attendance sign in sheet.
Apologies: Geof and Jo Baulch
Confirmation of minutes:
Moved: Barry Hancock
Seconded: Ross Cartledge
Business arising from minutes: Nil
Tonight’s Meeting: A virtual tour of the Ford Piquet Plant presented by Warwick Landy.
If you want another look: www.fordpiquettplant.org/virtualtour
Correspondence In:
Emails: AOMC Country Motor Australia Magazine; List of Transport Museums; Back Fire; Nab Bank statements x 3;
The Side Valve V8 Times; Buzzer Box x 3;
Membership Applications from Claudette Fahey; Leighton Peacock and Graham Leham.
Correspondence Out: Sympathy card to Andrew Brown and family on the loss of his father Kevyn.
Treasurer’s Report:
The treasures report was presented to the members by Rhonda Huitt
Seconded: Cheryl Weatherhead
Last month’s rally report: No report as no rally run.
Swap Meetings/Clearance Sales report: Nil
Reports
Committee Report: Yet to be held
Delegate’s Reports:
AOMC: Next Meeting Monday 24th May
Federation: Next meeting is tomorrow.
This month’s activity/run: Marysville, a leisurely drive from Woori Yallock to Marysville for lunch
Upcoming events: Sat May 29th and Sunday May 30th to San Remo, Phillip Island and surrounds. Dinner Saturday
night at Marj and Graeme Wagland’s in San Remo. Leave David Weatherheads place Saturday, car and trailer parking
available.

Technical Tips/Queries: Nil
Restoration Progress: Nil
New or unusual products: Nil
For Sale: 8 x 12 Volt Gel Cell Batteries, contact Bruce Csorba.
General Business:
Brian Smith has all the library books and is encouraging anyone with outstanding loans to please return them to the
club.
It will be a private funeral for Kevyn Brown a long time member of the club. A memorial run will be organised for him
soon.
Next Meeting/Activity: Friday 11th June 2021
Brian Churchill --- Henry Ford and his Contempories.
Raffle Draw:
Drawn by: Cheryl Weatherhead
Won by: Brian Smith
Prize selected: Jumper Leads.
Meeting Closed: 8.30 pm
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Vale Kevyn Brown
Kevyn Sidney Brown was born on 6th June, 1940 in Burwood Victoria and grew up in Mount Waverley. His
interest in mechanical things started early – both his grandfathers were mechanically minded, as was his father
who was a market gardener.
He attended a primary school with a total of 17 students. Son Andrew says Kevyn was a poor student - he enjoyed lunchtimes and became proficient at drawing pictures! At one stage he and his mates who were playing
war decided the pickets from the fence on a neighbouring property would make good weapons. This resulted
in Kevyn attending the sick bay with a leg injury bleeding profusely, and presumably repercussions over the
damaged fence. After a brief period at Oakleigh Tech, Kevyn moved to Jordanville Technical School when it
opened in 1954.
At 13 Kevyn encountered a drunk holding on to the windscreen pillar of his delivery van while cursing and
swinging a spanner at the transmission. It was the first time Kevyn had heard such language or seen a Model T

Ford. Soon after that his father brought a Model T handbook home for him. A few weeks later he bought that
same van. The body was subsequently pulled off and the chassis was driven around his parents’ property. Kevyn began collecting motorbikes and cars, driving an Indian motorbike, a Morris and Fords on the dirt tracks
around the orchards.
In the mid 50’s he started an apprenticeship at Queensbridge Motors and quickly became a foreman involved
in drafting and building heavy machinery. In the mid 70’s he went to Ascom, again designing, maintaining and
building machinery and heavy equipment. During the 90’s he spent 4 years in Malaysia working on electrifying the railways.
Kevyn was always passionate about his cars and was a member of various clubs. After separating from his
wife he sold most of his cars but was then able to buy a veteran – the green 1915 model T Tourer. He restored
a string of Fords - the black racer that was an unfinished project started in the 20’s, a Smith Form-a-Truck conversion, and a Fronty powered racer. He was involved with various clubs and enjoyed participating with the
Veteran Car Club, the Vintage Driver’s Club, and the Model T Ford Club of Victoria, and also competing in
events held by the Vintage Sports Car Club.
Kevyn had 4 children (Andrew, Katrina, Nicole and Warwick), 8 grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchildren. He
was widely liked and well respected. For many years he has opened the library building every month for our
meetings. He was also very active at Club events including our outings, swap meet, and national rallies. Members will remember Kevyn as cheerful and easy-going with a positive and enthusiastic attitude.
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As you can see by the date on one of the pics this is a long project.
The door shows how much metal had to be replaced right around the body. A big learning curve, learning how to
MiG weld and spray paint.—Colin Weidemann
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DAY RUN TO MARYSVILLE SUNDAY 16th MAY

We all met at the Woori Yallock bakery at around 9am. There were egg and bacon rolls and hot
drinks all round. It was a beautiful sunny morning and the sun stayed with us for most of the day.
Dave Weatherhead came in his '26 Roadster, John and Thelma Huitt in their '27 Coupe, Ann and I in
the '26 Tourer, Noel and Rhonda Huitt in their '56 Ford Custom Line, Ian and Sally Barber in their
1950's Bedford truck and Colin and Pam Weidemann in their Modern.
We headed off around 9:30 down the Warburton Hwy through Warburton and Reefton and turned
left down Woods Point Road. The scenery was magnificent and we even got to drive through some
snow. Too cold for any photo opportunities but managed to get some blurry shots while driving
along.
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We arrived at Marysville around 1:00 and
headed straight for the bakery for hot food
and drinks. Oh and some yummy cakes.

We headed off around 1:45 down the
Arceron Way back to Warburton, through
more beautiful scenery and finished up
back at the Woori bakery.
Only one little hiccough for the day that was
resolved reasonably quickly.
Thanks Dave for an amazing day
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Items for sale
1913 T Roadster, Unrestored & Complete, Eng No V3477
1915 Steering column & wheel complete unit
1912 J&O Brown 105 tail lamp
1 - 1910 Speedo drive gear

$25,000
$180.00
$850.00
$85.00

Contact Bill Formby 0356 252344 0488 288164

For sale:
Decent universal joint with minor wear $25.
Brake drum for 1926-27 wood wheel. $10
1926-27 Holley NH carby. $15
1909-13 2 piece torque tube front fitting, raw casting. $30
Vintage exhaust manifold. $15
Carby heat stove. $15
1923-25 coil box less lid. $20
Vintage radiator top tank with neck. $25
Pair black & brass sidelamps, unbranded 1913-14 style. $300
Pair vintage front fender irons. $20
Pair 1919-25 brake backing plates on cut off diff tubes. $10
1913-15 double key steering spider. $30
Set brass bonnet clamp raw castings, 1917-18 style. $20
Straight through NH carby. Good but needs float hinge replaced (included). $100
1926-27 front spring clamp / motor mount, good threads. $40
Vintage headlights. $60 pair
Klaxon horn – works. $125
1915-16 Kingston brass carby $60
Pair Duncan & Fraser windscreen brackets & posts. Solid, need straightening. $60
1913-15 transmission cover. Rough but has ribbed clutch pedal, “R” and “B” pedals. $60
Andrew Brand, 0414 219 250.
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REMINDER FOR UP COMING REGISTRATIONS THAT ARE DUE.

Hello there to all our club members,
Your committee felt that a reminder for people (especially those with multiple cars/bikes to keep a track of) of
their upcoming registration due on their vehicles would be a good idea. Thus far it has jogged the memories or
RTA checking of a few members, so is proving worthwhile. If you no longer own or have the listed vehicle on red
plates can you please ring the secretary and let her know. This list has been compiled from our current registration register.
JUNE 2021
Greg Angelo 1820
Andrew Brown 5446
Paul Daley 7637, 6875
Noel Huitt 5108
Barry Reddick 36374
Mickie Turner 6243
Graeme Wagland 5099
David Weatherhead 258BH, 41328H
Geoff White 457
Bill Wallace 934GH
JULY 2021
Neil Bagot 5183
Geof Baulch 546A-H
Chris Cansdale 09187H
Bill Wallace 5922
David Weatherhead 0452H and 158BH

Thanks everyone
Ann Cupid
Secretary ( 0427 984 797)

AUGUST 2021
David Dare 799
Alan Flude 4590
Russel Hughes 834
Trevor Merton 5606
Brian Smith 5494 and 5111
Dean Williams 5415
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MODEL T FORD CLUB OF VICTORIA
SAFETY SELF INSPECTION CHECKLIST
THIS SHEET MUST BE SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED PRIOR TO CLUB PERMIT RENEWAL OR CLUB SAFETY DAY
INSPECTION
Date…………….

Reg./Permit No…………………

Signed……………………………..

Steering

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steering wheel has minimal to no play_____________________________________
Acceptable wear and minimal to no play in:
Radius rod (wish bone) to crankcase____________________________________
Ball arm (pitman arm) to steering gear connecting rod (drag link)______________
Steering gear connecting rod (tie rod) to yoke ball__________________________
Spindle bolts (kingpins)______________________________________________
Spindle connecting rod bolts___________________________________________
Cotter keys (or lock washers, if holes not drilled) installed:
Radius rod (wish bone) to front axle (2 required)___________________________
Steering gear bracket to frame (3 required)_______________________________
Ball arm (pitman arm) to steering post (1 required)_________________________
Steering gear connecting rod (tie rod) to yoke ball (2 required)________________
Steering gear connecting rod (tie rod) to steering gear ball (2 req.)_____________
Spindle connecting rod to spindles [2 (1 per spindle)]________________________
Spindle bolts (king pins) [2 (1 per spindle)]________________________________
Spindle arms [2 (1 per spindle)]________________________________________
Front spring hangers (shackles) [4 (2 per side)]____________________________
Front spring to frame [2 or 4 required, depending on year]____________________
Yoke ball [1 required]_________________________________________________
Safety-wire crankcase studs holding radius rod ball cap________________________
Grease in steering gear case and steering gear bracket
(also check gear post and pinion gears for ware)____________________________
Check for play in steering gear case to steering column (check rivets/taper pins)____

Brakes
Brake pedal (and, reverse pedal) should bottom out before reaching floorboards____
Both rear wheels should lock up under hard braking___________________________
Auxiliary brakes are highly recommended for stock cars and should be
installed if car has an auxiliary transmission__________________________________

Emergency Brakes

•
•
•

Hand brake sets securely before limit of its travel (check pawl and spring)__________
Both rear wheels should lock_____________________________________________
Cotter keys (or lock washers, if holes not drilled) installed:
Control shaft assembly to frame [4 required]_______________________________
Brake shoe bolt [2 (1 per side)]__________________________________________
Brake rods [4 (1 per end)]______________________________________________

Yes/No
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MODEL T FORD CLUB OF VICTORIA
SAFETY SELF INSPECTION CHECKLIST cont.

Engine/Power Train

•
•
•
•
•
•

Yes/No

Oil leaks – within acceptable limits_________________________________________
Petrol leaks – none, when parked (in-line shutoff valve recommended)____________
Cotter pins installed:
Carburettor rod [2 (1 per end)]__________________________________________
Choke/carburettor adjustment rod [1 at carburettor]__________________________
Commutator rod [2 (1 per end)]_________________________________________
Crankcase arm to frame [4 (2 per side)]___________________________________
Low speed connector [2 (1 per end)]_____________________________________
Universal ball cap [2 (top bolts)]- bottom two cap screws safety wired together____
Fan bolt (on earlier cars)_______________________________________________

Wheels
Spokes (and felloes on earlier cars) should be tight____________________________
Front wheel bearings – no play, good condition and greased____________________
All wheels tight and axle/spindle nuts cotter-keyed____________________________
Lug nuts tight on demountable rims________________________________________
Check tires for wear, weather cracks, rim cuts etc.____________________________
Rear Axle

•
•

No oil leaks at outer seals_______________________________________________
Differential gearcase oil level_____________________________________________
Cotter keys (or lock washers, if holes not drilled) installed:
Rear to spring to frame [4 required]______________________________________
Rear spring hangers (shackles( [4 (2 per side)]_____________________________
Rear spring perches to wheel flanges (backing plates) [2 (1 per side)]___________

Other
Lights function, no shorts in electrical system________________________________
Brake light (may not be original equipment, but recommended) __________________
Safety glass__________________________________________________________
Rear view mirror(s)_____________________________________________________
Fire extinguisher_______________________________________________________
First aid kit___________________________________________________________
Registration and insurance papers_________________________________________
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****Our Valued Sponsors****.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
FOR 2019/2020
President:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Email: president@mtfcv.com
Vice President:
Geof Baulch
Email: vicepresident@mtfcv.com
Secretary/ Public Officer:
Ann Cupid
Email: secretary@mtfcv.com
Treasurer:
Rhonda Huitt (Noel)
Email: treasurer@mtfcv.com
Committee Members:
Steve Brown (Veronica)
Dean Williams (Ann)
Geoff Brooke (Heather)
Graham Hadden (Maree)

( H) 03 5941 2035
0407 339 601

(H) 03 5342 4837

0427 984 797

0429 855 963

0457 436 077
0413 462 224
0429 601 113
0408 002 073

Club Permit Renewals:
Chris Dillon, David Weatherhead, Ray Smith, Brian Smith,
Jo Baulch.
Technical Advisors:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Ray Smith (Sandy)
Brian Smith (Helen)

(H) 03 5941 2035
0407 339 601
0407 179 577
(H) 03 5484 3152
0401 802 264

Newsletter Editor:
Paul Grady
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

0419 106 632

Webmaster: Andrew Brand (Felicity)
Email: webmaster@mtfcv.com

03 9876 7295
0414 219 250

Club Librarian: Brian Smith (Helen)

0401 802 264

Club Delegates:
to Federation of V.V. & C. Clubs:
Geof Baulch (Jo)
to AOMC:
Bernie McKeegan (Jill)

(H) 03 5342 4837
0418 543 939

MTFCV Annual Subs (Due every July): $45.00 emailed only
or $55 if you require a hard copy of the magazine as well.
Postal address: P.O. Box 383, Chadstone Centre, Vic 3148.
BSB number 083-004 Account Number 03-923-0022

INFORMATION
The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria (MTFCV) was formed in 1980 and is aimed at encouraging and promoting Model “T” Fords; to help
in the restoration of Model T’s and to create a register of Model T owners.

Meetings are usually held on the second Friday of the month at the club rooms at the Ashburton Community Library , 154 High Street
Ashburton corner of High Street and Munro Ave (Melway ref 60 C9) and an outing is usually held on the Sunday following the monthly
meeting.
Opinions expressed in articles appearing in this publication should not be taken as necessarily representing the official view of the club.
No responsibility whatever can be accepted in respect of the conclusions or terms expressed therein. In no event will the club, or
authors of articles in this publication be liable for direct, indirect, credential or consequential damages resulting from any reliance placed
on this material by any real or legal person or persons. - The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Copyright provisions prevail, however the magazine may be used in whole or part provided credit and acknowledgment is made to the
source of the material (The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.).
Chapter Member of the Model T Ford Club of America P.O. Box 996, Richmond, IN 47375-0996, USA. (Home Page www.mtfca.com)
and the Model T Ford Club International P.O. Box 355, Hudson, NC, 28638-0355, USA., (Home Page www.modelt.org). Both clubs
produce excellent magazines (Vintage Ford, Model T Times) and we encourage membership of both organisations.
Contact the MTFCV Committee for information.

